
 

 

immixGroup Adds Four New Big Data & Analytics Vendors 
Expanded Portfolio of 40+ Vendors Available to Government Agencies and Channel Partners 

McLean, VA, Monday, November 10, 2014 – immixGroup, Inc., which helps technology companies do 

business with the government, announced today that it added four new big data and analytics vendors to 

its product portfolio over the past three months. Through its recently-expanded Big Data and Analytics 

program, immixGroup now offers public sector channel partners and government agencies a big data and 

analytics line card that features products from more than 40 large and emerging software and hardware 

manufacturers. 

 

immixGroup acts as a distributor of enterprise products for the public sector and makes these products 

and others available to the company’s more than 800 channel partners and to government agencies 

through a variety of federal, state, and local contract vehicles. These include multiple GSA Schedule 

contracts, NASA SEWP IV (and, in the coming months, SEWP V), and the Air Force’s NETCENTS-2 

contract. 

 

The following big data and analytics vendors became immixGroup clients in the past three months:  

 

 MapR delivers on the promise of Hadoop with a proven, enterprise-grade platform that supports a 

broad set of mission-critical and real-time production uses. 

 

 BravoSolution offers software and services to fit the needs of today’s sophisticated supply 

management organizations enabling them to understand and act upon the wealth of sourcing-

related data within their systems.  

 

 Click Security is disrupting the network security ecosystem with big data security analytics 

automation and performance to analyze and protect against advanced, blended cyber threats. 

 

 Hexis Cyber Solutions provide a unique approach to analytics and intelligence, enabling users 

to collect, store, and analyze mass quantities of event data critical to overcoming today’s security, 

compliance, and risk mitigation challenges. 

 
“As we’ve continued to invest in our Big Data and Analytics program, more vendors have seen value in 
distributing their products to solutions providers, systems integrators, and government agencies through 
immixGroup,” said Chris Wilkinson, Senior Director of Market Development. “We’re pleased to add these 
companies to our growing family of brands in this important category and look forward to helping them 
accelerate their public sector sales while better serving our channel partners and government customers.”  
 
For a complete list of big data and analytics products available from immixGroup, visit: 

http://immixgroup.com/government/products/big-data-analytics/. 

 

ABOUT IMMIXGROUP, INC. 
immixGroup helps technology companies do business with the government. immixGroup’s unique 
platform of services enables software and hardware manufacturers and their channel partners to grow 
their public sector business and accelerate the sales cycle. Since 1997, immixGroup has delivered the 
specialized resources and expertise these companies need to increase their revenue, support their 
demand creators, and operate efficiently. And government agencies trust immixGroup to provide leading 
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IT products through their preferred contracts and business partners. For more information, contact 
immixGroup, Inc. at 703-752-0610, via email at info@immixgroup.com, or on the Web at 
www.immixgroup.com. 
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